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i i  
Results a r e  presented f*roa a?]. invest igat ion of the behavior of 
graphite and several  charring ab la to r s  in a var ie ty  of high r ad ia t ive  
heat-flux environments. 
the-art charring ab la tors  vere subjected t o  various r ad ia t ive  environments 
produced by a C02 laser and a carbon-arc f a c i l i t y .  
tested i n  xenon-arc radiatLon. 
W/m . 
C02 and nitrogen, simulating t h e  Venus atmosphere. 
results are compared wi th  t heo re t i ca l  results obtained with a one- 
dimensional charring ablator  analysis  and a two-dimensional subliming 
ablator  analysis .  Photomicroscopy showed no s ign i f i can t  differences i n  
appearance or microstructure of the charring ab la tors  o r  graphite after 
t e s t i n g  i n  t h e  three d i f f e ren t  f a c i l i t i e s ,  indicat ing t h a t  t h e  materials 
responded fundamentally the  same t o  the rad ia t ion  of d i f f e ren t  frequencies. 
The performance of phenolic nylor. and graphi te  was s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  pre- 
dicted with ex is t ing  analyses and published material property data .  
Good agreement between experimental and ana ly t ica l  r e s u l t s  was obtained 
w i t h  sublimation parameters Prom a chemical non-equilibrium analys is  of 
graphi te  sublimation. Some charring abla tors  performed reasonably well 
and can s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  withstand r ad ia t ive  fluxes of t h e  l eve l  encount- 
ered i n  Venus entry. 
and/or l a rge  amounts of cracking and spalling and appear t o  be unsuitable 
fo r  t he  severe rad ia t ive  environments. 
A coplpercial grade graphi te  and s i x  state-of- 
Graphite was also 
Heat flux l eve l s  ranged fkam 10 t o  47 
2 Tests were conducted i n  air, nitrogen, helium, and a mixture of 
The experimental 
Other materials showed excessive surface recession 
i i i  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Charring ab la t ive  materials as well as graphi te  have been ur 
protect  space vehicles  from the heating environment encountered .t lien 
reenter ing the  ear th ' s  atmosphere from space. 
materials subjected t o  environments such as those experienced i n  ear th  
reentry at o r b i t a l  and escape veloci ty  has been extensively invest igated 
(refs. 1, 2, 3) .  
d i c t  t he  behavior of mater ia ls  i n  such environments ( r e f s .  4-9). For 
proposed planetary missions, however, it becomes necessary t o  reexamine 
the  problems of protecting the  reentry vehicles from the  severe heating. 
Atmospheric entry i n  such missions is characterized by la rge  rad ia t ive  
as well as convective heat inputs t o  an entry vehicle.  
rezent emphasis on t h r  study of these missions, there  is sti l l  a need 
for a b e t t e r  understanding of t h e  in te rac t ion  of the planetary entry 
type environments w i t h  thermal protection systems. 
importance t o  know how a material  responds t o  various types and leve ls  
of heating and whether or not ex is t ing  analyses ca be uzed t o  predict  
material  performance i n  the  various heating regimes. 
The performance of chese 
Various types of analyses have been developed t o  pre- 
I n  s p i t e  of 
It is  of prime 
Flight tests of each promising thermal protection mater ia l  are 
not f eas ib l e  for  obvious reasons, and the  present capabi l i ty  for simu- 
l a t i n g  planetwy entry environments i n  ground-based f a c i l i t i e s  is 
l imited.  There are f a c i l i t i e s  capable of producing rad ia t ive  and 
convective heating of the appropriate leve ls  fo r  simulating some plane- 
t a r y  entry conditions, for  exanple, selected en t r i e s  i n t o  the  Venus 
3. 
atmosphere. However, other parameters such as the  s2ect;ral d i s t r ibu t ion  
of the  radiat ion and the  type of atmospheric gases are i n  general ,  not 
w e l l  simulated. 
at present can produce heat fluxes approaching those expected i n  entry 
in to  t h e  major planets.  The spec t ra l  d i s t r ibu t ion  of rad ia t ion  produced 
i n  these  lasers i s  qui te  d i f fe ren t  from t h a t  i n  an ac tua l  reentry s i tua-  
t i o n  and the  behavior of materials could conceivably be d i f f e ren t .  
i s  therefore  necessary t o  examine material response t o  a va r i e ty  of 
environments. 
High power lasers are the  only convenient sources which 
It 
A program was undertaken t o  invest igate  the  behavior of graphi te  
and several  ckirr ing ab la tors  i n  various rad ia t ive  heating environments. 
The objectives of the  program were: 
ab la t ive  mechanisms and how they a r e  affected by a change i n  enviromev'. 
(2) t o  invest igate  ab la t ive  mechanisms which may manifest themsel; 
under planetary entry type conditions and w'iich are not taken in ;o  
account by present thermochemical analyses. 
or not ex is t ing  ab la t ive  analyses can be used s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  t o  predict  
material performance i n  the  d i f fe ren t  environments. 
t he  r e l a t i v e  performance of some charring ab la tors  i n  severe rad ia t ive  
environment 5 .  
(1) t o  invest igate  the important 
( 3 )  t.c> determine whether 
( 4 )  t o  determine 
To carry out t h i s  program, a commercial grade graphite snd s ix  
state-of-the-art charring ab la tors  were subJected t o  rad ia t ive  2:eating 
environments produced by a C021aser, a carbon a rc ,  and a xenon arc .  
The heat f lux  leve ls  proawed by these f a c i l i t i e s  a r e  comparable, 
although t h e  charac te r i s t ics  of the  radiat ion are s. 'znificantly d i f f e ren t .  
2 
The experimental remlta obtaine9 from these tests  were compared to  
theoretical results obtained with the use of two different compter 
programs which treat the transient response of charring md subliming 
ablators to heating environments. 
3 
11. I(ATE;RIAIs 
The materials investigated in t h e  laser experiments are as follows: 
1. A phenolic-carbon (PC) ccmposite of 50% phenolic r e s in  and 50% 
carbon fibers, v i t h  a density of 1450 Irg/m 3 . ( A l l  percentages are by 
ueiaht . ) 
2. 
and 50% nylon povder. 
3. A low density phenolic nylon (LDPN) capposed of k j %  phenolic resin, 
25% phenolic Microballoons, and 50% nylon powder ‘density = 550 kg/m’). 
4. A si l icone elastatter, 75% s i l i cone  resin,  15% Si02 i n  t h e  form of 
t i n y  hollov spheres (U%) and fibers (4x1, and 10% phenolic E’icroballoons. 
The density is 640 lrg/m . 
A high density phenolic nylon (IIDPN), ccmposd of 50% pheaolic resin 
The density is 1200 lrg/r3. 
3 
h t e r i a l s  1-4 are discussed i n  more detail i n  references 2 and 10. 
5. 
t i o n  of which is proprietary. 
given i n  referewe 10. 
6. A 500 kg/m polybenzimidazole (PBI) which is  69% PBI prepolymer, 13% 
carbon f i b e r s  and 18% phenolic Microballoons (material 5, reference 11). 
7. A ccmmercial-grade, fine-grained graphite w i t h  a density of 
1800 kg/m3. 
A filled epoxy material (Apollo heat shield material) t h e  composi- 
Some measured material properties are 
3 The density is  500 kg/m . 
3 
The materials t e s t ed  i n  t h e  carbon-arc experiments were t h e  graphite,  
low density phenolic nylon, f i l l e d  epoxy and s i l i cone  elastomer used 
i n  t h e  laser tests. 
Langley Research Center) were t e s t e2  i n  t h e  carbc L arc.  
are designated P-1, a glass - f i l l ed  pyrone r e s i n  with a density of 
I n  addition, 3 types of pyrone (developed a t  
The materials 
4 
600 lcg/m3; P-2, a fd pyrone with a density of 680 kg/m3; and P-3, 
an uncured -ne resin vith a density of 480 kg/m . 
vas tested in the xenon arc. 
3 O n l y  the graphite 
5 
111. EXPERIMENTAL APPARArnS AND PROCEDURES 
Tests were conducted with three d i f f e ren t  rad ia t ion  sources; a 
CO, laser, a carbon arc, and a xenon arc .  
of the radiat ion from these sources are shown i n  Figure 1. 
also shows typica l  shock layer  rad ia t ion  spec%ra f o r  two planetary 
atmospheres; Earth ( a i r  and ablat ion products) and Venus (C02 - N2). 
The radia t ion  frm t h e  xenon-arc f a c i l i t y  and t h e  carbon-arc f a c i l i t y  
covers a s igni f icant  portion of t h e  Venus and Earth reentry spec t ra l  
range. The laser rad ia t ion  i s  considerably d i f f e ren t  from either of 
t he  other sources. 
chromatic, the  rad ia t ion  produced by t h e  laser is  out of the spec t ra l  
range of t h e  ac tua l  reentry envirorments. 
aad procedures are given i n  the  fcllowing sections.  
The spec t ra l  d i s t r ibu t ions  
L 
Figure 1 
In addition t o  being highly coherent and mono- 
Details of the  test apparatus 
Laser Experiments 
T e s t  Apparatus - The laser used i n  these experiments was a 
continuous, d-c excited, flowing-gas, C02 - H2 - H laser. 
power output of t h e  device is  about 9 kW. 
t he  laser was operated at about 6 kW with a beam diameter of 4.4 an. 
The design, construction and operating cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of t he  laser 
are discussed i n  d e t a i l  in reference 12. 
The maximum 
For the t e s t s  discussed here 
e 
The test set-up used f o r  the present experiments i s  shown 
schematically i n  Figure 2. 
tube,  was re f lec ted  by a segmented mirror through a lense onto the  
surface of a semplc located i n  a test chamber. 
The parallel bean emerged from the  laser 
The energy d is t r ibu t ion  
4 
Spec t r a l  
f i u  x,
U/cT"-ev 
4 
10 
lo3 
in- 
lo1 
1 oo 
0 
1 
;s ( 
4 
5 10 
Photon encrly,  ev 
a b l a t i o n )  
23 >-:;. ) 
L L  
15 
Figure 1.- Comparison of shock-layer spectra for earth and Venus 
atmospheres with spectra for ground test, f a c i l i t i e s .  
7 
across t h e  laser beam as it emerged from t h e  tube was somewhat i r regular  
and tended t o  have a sharp  spike near the  center,  t yp ica l  of high power 
laser systems. 
t h e  beam t o  produce a more nearly uniform and s tnble  d is t r ibu t ion  across  
the surface of t he  samples. 
cm diameter c i r cu la r  flats. The surfaces of t he  f lats were set at 
appropriate ar.gles so that the  a r ray  approximated a parabolodial 
surface of 2m foca l  length. 
passed through a c i r c l e  of minimum focus of about 1 . 3  cm diameter at 
a point ip from t h e  mirror. 
interference e f f ec t s  and hence the  in tens i ty  d is t r ibu t ion  at the focal 
plane w a s  r e l a t ive ly  insens i t ive  t o  the d i s t r ibu t ion  at the  laser exit .  
The NaCl lense refocused the beam at a point 3 b u t  16 cm from the  test 
sample. The beam was therefore  s l i gh t ly  divergent at the  sample and 
herce minimized the  heating of the  sides of the  samples. 
mirror was used t o  switch the  beam from the sample opt ics  t o  a calor i -  
meter for ca l ibra t ing  the  system. 
e l e c t r i c  timer and was used t o  i n i t i a t e  and terminate sample exposure 
t o  the  laser radiat ion.  
The segmented mirror was used t o  randomize or  scramble 
The mirror was a close-packed array of .95 
After r e f l ec t ion  from the mirror,  t he  beam 
The segmented mirror produced random 
A r e t r ac t ab le  
The mirror was controlled by an 
A four-port test chamber used t o  enclose the  t e s t  samples to  
provide a control led environment. 
and sample temperature measurements were made through the  s ide  ports .  
The laser beam passed through a BaCl  window on the  f ront  port, passed 
through a 1.3 cn diameter nozzle, and impinged on the  sample surface. 
The t e s t  gas was injected in to  a pienum chamber and then flowed througk 
Visual observations, motion pictures ,  
8 
9 
t h e  nozzle and past the  sample. 
port  removed the  test gas and the  ab la t ive  woducts and controlled the  
pressure i n  the  test chamber. 
The vacuum system connected t o  t h e  rear 
Instrumentation and ca l ibra t ion  - Cas flow r a t e s  were measured with 
standard precision-bore flow meters. 
chamber was control led by the  vacuum system and was measured by conven- 
t i o n a l  pressure gages. 
The pressure inside the  test 
An opt ica l  pyrometer responding t o  .65 pm radiat ion,  w a s  used t o  
measure the  temperature of t h e  t e s t  samples. 
t o  view the  front  surface of t h e  samples, t h e  t - spera ture  w a s  measured 
on the  side of the  samples as c lose  t o  the  f ront  surface as possible.  
The pyrometer was ca l ibra ted  t o  account f o r  t he  absorption of rad ia t ion  
by the  giass viewing window. 
Because it w a s  not possible  
Water cooled calorimeters were used t o  measure the  power output 
from t h e  laser and t h e  power input t o  the  samples. One calorimeter,  
cal led the  primary calorimeter, measured the  t o t a l  power of the  beam 
at the  laser e x i t  (Figure 2). Another calorimeter was placed at the  
r ea r  of the  t e s t  chamber t o  measure the  t o t a l  power a f t e r  t he  beam had 
been attenuated by t h e  op t i ca l  system. 
the  beam at the  test locat ion was determined by exposing polystyrene 
rods t o  the  laser beem. The rods were sectioned a f t e r  0.1 - 1 second 
axporure and the  in tens i ty  profiler were dotormined by t he  shape o f  t he  
holes burned i n to  the  rods. 
by-point measurement of the  power density across t he  diameter of the  
beam. 
The in t ens i ty  d is t r ibu t ion  across 
This technique was val idated by a point- 
The system was ca l ibra ted  so t h a t  only a measurement of the  
10 
beam power a t  t h e  laser exit was required t o  determine the  maximum heat 
flu t o  t h e  sample. 
Test samples, conditions. and procedures - The laser test samples 
were 0.64 QII diameter cyl inders  7.6 an long. 
were positioned so that about one-third of t h e  length extended out of 
t h e  holder. 
During the  tests they 
Test sample configurations are shown i n  Figure 3. The 
2 
fig hum heat f l u e s  t o  the  sample ranged from 36 t o  47 MW/m . 
t h e  heating was not uniform over the surface of the  samples. 
flux at the edge of t h e  samples ranged from 70 tc 80 percent of the  
maximum, depending upon the  power output of the  law?. A typ ica l  
heat f lux d is t r ibu t ion  i s  given i n  Figure 4. 
However, 
The heat 
The gas flow rates were small ( z  30 m/s) but were su f f i c i en t  t o  
remove the  ab la t ion  products from the  area of the  sample, 
uniform and s t ab le  throughout each tests. 
nitrogen, and helium. 
The flow was 
Test gases used were air, 
The samples were placed i n  t h e  t e e t  chamber and the  system was 
regulated t o  obtain t h e  desired gas flow r a t e  and pressure. 
was brought t o  t h e  operating conditions with the  r e t r ac t ab le  mirror 
re f lec t ing  the  beam i n t o  the  primary calorimeter (Figure 2 ) -  
l a s e r  had s tab i l ized ,  t he  power output was recorded, the  mirror w a s  
removed from the  path of the  beam, and the  sample wag exposed t o  the  
laser radiat ion.  A t  the .ab o f  th. t o r t ,  the mirror was wain in rer ted  
in to  the  path of the  beam end another power measurement was made t o  
determine whether or not t h e  l a s e r  output had changed during the  test. 
Esch sample WBS measured and weighed before and a f t e r  each t e s t  t o  
The laser 
When the  
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Test sample - 
I 
(a )  Laser 
Test sample 
=+I!: 
S h i e l d  I I 
(b) Carbon arc 
Gas flow 
Test sample 
( c  1 Xenon arc 
Laser 
radiation 
A r c  
radiation 
- Arc i-adi8t ion 
Figure 3.- Test-sample configurations for laser, carbon-arc and xenon 
arc experiment s . 
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1. s 
Test sazple 
I 
1 I I 1 1 
0 -1.0 -0.5 0 0.5 1.0 
Distance from center of beam, cm 
Figure 4.- Typical heat-flux distribution i n  laser f a c i l i t y .  
determine t h e  surface recession and mass l08t.  
recession, t he  graphite models were t e s t ed  for 5 seconds; a l l  o thers  
were t e s t ed  f o r  2 seconds. 
To obtain s ign i f icant  
Carbon-Arc Experiments 
T e s t  apparatus - The tests i n  carbon-arc rad ia t ion  were conducted 
i n  the arc-image f a c i l i t y  a t  Southwest Research I n s t i t u t e .  
ing cha rac t e r i s t i c s  are given i n  some de ta i l  i n  reference 13. 
schematic diagram of the f a c i l i t y  as used i n  t h i s  study is shown i n  
Figure 5. The rad ia t ion  from * carbon a rc  i s  col lected and focused onto 
a tes t  sample by twin parabolic mirrors. 
and the  door t o  t h e  f a c i l i t y  has a quartz window for  viewing the  sample 
during t e s t ing .  
are made through these windows. The test  sample i s  enclosed i n  a small 
chamber so t h a t  t he  environment can be control led independently of that 
i n  t h e  a rc  chamber. A hemispherical quartz dome forms t h e  f ront  of t h e  
tes t  chamber so tha t  t h e  radiat ion can be focused onto t h e  sample. It 
was necessary t o  place a shield i n  f ront  of the  sample t o  eliminate 
radiat ion t o  t h e  s ides  .f t he  sample (Figure 3) .  
injected through a 1.3 cm diameter nozzle at a veloci ty  of s tou t  30 m / s ,  
flow past t h e  sample surface and are exhausted at t he  r ea r  of t he  
chamber. 
The operat- 
A 
The f ront  mirror has a hole,  
Motion pictures  and surface temperature measurements 
The tes t  gases are 
A clam-shell type shut ter  was located d i r ec t ly  in  f ront  of t he  
sample t o  block a l l  rad ia t ion  while  t he  arc  f a c i l i t y  was being brought 
to  the  desired operating conditions. The shut te r  was control led by an 
electronic  timer. 
0.001 second 
Opening and closing times f o r  t h e  shut te r  were about 
I 
In 
aJ 
Instrumentation and ca l ibra t ion  - The heat f l ux  a t  the  s m p l e  
locat ion was measured with a water-cooled, spherical-cavity, black- 
body calorimeter.  Duriry a ca l ibra t ion  run, the  calorimeter was placed 
behind t h e  same sh ie ld  as the  sample so that only t h e  rad ia t ion  t h a t  
would be incident on t h e  sample surface was col lected by t h e  calorimeter.  
A correlat ion was made of t he  flux measured 3y t h i s  Frimary calorimeter 
w i t h  t ha t  measured by an asymptotic calorimeter Icrsated '!1 t h e  beam 
between the  two parabolic mi.-rors. During a t e s t ,  01 .e output of 
t he  asymptotic calorimeter was recorded. The heat f l L  . _  the  sample 
was determined from these da ta .  
The spa t i a l  d i s t r ibu t ion  of t he  heat f lux  was determined by p h c i n g  
a block of sodium s i l i c a t e  at the sample location and exposing it t c  
t h e  a rc  radiat ion.  After the  block was exposed t o  t h e  test  environment, 
i t  was sectioned and the  h e a t i n g  d i s t r ibu t ion  was determined from the  
shape of the hole burned in to  the block. In  t h e  carbon-arc f a c i l i t y ,  
the var ia t ion  i n  heating rate across t h e  sample surface was l x s  than 5%. 
Surface temperatures were measured d t h  t three-color recording 
pyrornetcr as discussed i n  reference 14, The pyrometi?r was focused 
d i r ec t ly  onto t h e  f ront  surface of t h e  sample. I t  was cal ibrated t o  
account fo r  absorption of rad ia t ion  by the window i n  the door of the 
a rc  chamber and by t h e  quartz dome on t he  seunple chambt-r. 
Test a u w  lee .  OpBd r t i u  nr o c u  - The t e s t  sample8 were 
0.64 cm diameter flat-facar; cylinders.  Heat fluxes ranged from about 
29 MW/m t o  40 MW/m as measured by thc  primary calorimeter. I t  w i l l  
be shown later t h a t  t he  ac tua l  heat flux t o  t he  surface of the samples 
2 2 
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was probably much less than measured. Test gases were a i r ,  nitrogen, 
helium and 90% C02 - 10% N2, and t h e  chamber pressur: vas varied from 
0.3  t o  8 atm. 
The tes t  samples were positioned i n  t he  holder w i t h  about 2/3 of 
the  length extending out of t he  holder (Figare 3 ) .  T k  cfrc was i n i t i a t e d  
with the  clam-shell shut ter  i n  the  closed posit',on, end the appropriate 
gas was injected in to  the  sample chamber. When the desired operational 
conditions had been achieved the  shut te r  was opened and tke sample was 
exposed fo r  f i v e  seconds. The shut te r  was then clcsed terminating the  
tes t .  The outputs cf the  temperature pyrometer and the  heat flu? 
calorimeter were recorded continuously during each t e s t .  
Xenon-Arc Experiments 
The tests i n  xenon-arc radiat ion were conducted i n  the xenon-lamp 
apparatus of t h e  Entry Structures  Faci l i ty  3t NASA's Langley Research 
Ceriter. The apparatus consiscs d two xenoc-arc u n i t s  focused on a 
s ingle  area. 
set-up i s  shown i n  Figure 6. 
and is  col lected and focused by an e l l i p so ida l  mirror. 
focused ty t he  mirror,  the  radiatior! passes through an opt ica l  integra- 
t o r  t o  produce a uniform beam. 
onto t h e  samplt? area. The two lamp u n i t s  are  Jsed t o  SSmultaneously 
i r r a d i a t e  the ssunple. The center l ine  of each u n i t  makes an angle of 
&out 50 degrees with the  normel t o  the  sw-ple surfaze.  
4 schematic diagram of the  xenon-arc uni t s  and the  tes t  
The radiat ion is produced by a xenor, a rc  
After beizg 
A lense system then refocuses the beam 
e, 
0 z 
b 
c, 
ul 
al 
€4 ~ 
c 
9) 
X 
The samples were not enclosed i n  a test chamber. Hence, all tests 
wei’t i i !  a i r  at, c . i . 5  a t n  prt?ssure. 
flow uver the  saxples t o  remove the  ab la t ive  products prcjduced during 
A fan was used t o  provide sane air 
the tests. A recording infrared radiometer was used to  measure t h e  
surface temperstures. This instrument responds t o  rad ia t ion  i n  the  8-16 
Lun waveleggth range. Reflection of the  arc-radiation from the  sample 
surface s’:c.j~lld therefore  not influence the  temperature measurement. 
‘?he heat f lL ix  TO the  sample w a s  measured by a water-cooled, black- 
body calorimeter.  The heat f lux  measured by t h e  calorimeter was 
correlated w i t h  tile xenm-arc current which could be read d i r e c t l y  from 
meters on the facility control  panel. For each test the  a rc  current  
w a s  recorcied as a measure of the  incident heat f lux.  The ca l ib ra t ion  
of t h e  a r c  current i n  terms of the  calorimeter w a s  checked per iodical ly .  
Heat f luxes i n  these tests were 10 MW/m and 11.5 MU/m . 2 2 
T e s t  samples were 1.27 cm diameter cylinders witl. a blunted f ron t  
surL’ace. The t e s t  configuration is  shown i n  Figure 3. This shape i s  
the equi1ibri.m shape fo r  models exposed t o  the  two xenon lamps posi- 
t i c ; r d  8 s  show:: l n  Figure 6 .  
fluorogreen sangles t o  t h e  a r c  radiat ion f o r  various times and examinineJ 
‘i’iie shape was determined by exposiqg - 
the  shape of the  surface. 
Tests were i n i t i a t e d  and terminated with the  e lec t ronica l ly  con- 
t r o l l e d  shut te rs  i n  each arc  u n i t .  The lamps were brought t o  the 
o p e r a t i  nc condir, isns w i t h  the shbt te rs  blocking t h e  radiat ion.  After 
the lamps had s tab i l ized  t h e  s h u t t e r s  were opened, the  sample exposed 
t o  the  radiat ion f o r  t he  required length of t h e ,  and the  shut te rs  closed, 
terminating the tes t ,  
IV. ANALYSIS 
Tvc c'ifferent ana ly t ica l  programs were used t o  make theo re t i ca l  
predictions o f t h e  response of the materials t o  the  heating environments; 
a one-dinecsional chai-ring ab la tor  program, and a two dimensional sub- 
liming ab la tor  program f o r  the graphi'9. The basic  equations and 
genfra l  features of t he  analyses required fo r  t he  present study are given 
below. Details ere given i n  references 6, 7, and 8. 
Charring Ablator Program 
The charring ablator  program is a one-dimensional, numerical 
colr.puter progrur. which solves t h e  governing equations f o r  t he  t r ans i en t  
response of thermal protection systems t o  heating environments. The 
program car, treat a var ie ty  of systems bs t  w a s  developed primarily f o r  
charring ablators .  
The e s sen t i a l  features  are discussed here. Three pr inc ip le  components 
are considered i n  the  analysis ;  the uncharred ab la tor ,  a carbonaceous 
char layer resu l t ing  frcm t h e  degradation of t he  ab la tor ,  and the  
pyrolysis gases generated when the  ablator  degrades upon heating 
(Figure 7 ) .  
between the  char and the  uncharred material a r e  moving boundaries. 
The analysis  i s  discussed i n  de t a i l  i n  reference 6. 
I n  general ,  the  outer surface of t h e  char end t h e  in te r face  
It i s  assumed tha t  t h e  thermal propert ies  of a given layer  a r e  
function6 of temperature only,  that all heat flow is norm1 to  the 
heated surface,  and tha t  the  pyrolysis gases are a t  the seme temperature 
as t h e  char. The governing equation within the  char layer  i s ;  
20 
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Figure 7.- Charring sblator model used for one-dimensional calculations. 
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The first term i s  xhe heat conducted, t he  second term 
(1) 
i s  the heat ab- 
sorbed by the  t ranspi r icg  gases, and the term on the r i g h t  hand side of 
the equation i s  tile 3eat C%ored. For t h e  uncharred layer  t h e  qoverlling 
equation is:  
The i n i t i a l  ternperature d i s t r ibu t ion  m u s t  be given and is  assumed t o  be 
a function of posit ion: 
I n i t i a l  mass transfer r a t e s  must also be given and may or  may not be 
zerc.. Two boundary conditions must be specif ied at the  outer  surface 
o? t h e  char. 
must be specif ied.  
balance. 
Either the rate of char removal o r  t h e  surface ternperatwe 
The other condition i s  provided by a surface energy 
Surface mater ia l  is considered t o  be removed by oxidation o r  sub- 
l imation. For sublimation, t h e  char mass loss rate is related t o  the  
surface temperature by t he  expression: 
For a first-order oxidation react ion,  the rate of char removal can 
be determined by t h e  equation (reference IS): 
The rate a t  which char is oxidized is proportional t o  the rate at  
which oxygen diffuses 
shown i n  reference 16 
is t h e  'c ,net uher e 
t o  t h e  surface ( i . e .  m = &,, ) ) .  This rate is 
2 C 
t o  be 
C 
C i ^ e ,  net  m - (ce - cw) = 
(02) he - h W 
net convective heating rate t o  e hot  ab la t ing  
surface and is given by: 
Yhhe terms enclosed i n  t h e  braces { } represent t h e  reduction i n  heat 
t r ans fe r  due t o  aerodynamic blockirg by mass t r ans fe r .  
t i o n  theory ( e  = 0)  or  l i nea r  ablat ion theory (B = 1) can be used t o  
account .'or t he  e f f ec t s  of mass t r ans fe r  on the  convective heating 
r a t e .  
r a t e  of char removal by a f i r s t -order  avidation react ion:  
Either t ranspira-  
Combining equations ( 5 )  and (6) yie lds  t h e  express im for t h e  
m =  
C 
where 
Equation (4) o r  (8 )  can be used as t h e  boundary condition f o r  the rate 
of removal of t h e  surface material. The surface energy balance is 
wr i t ten  as: 
where the  term on t h e  r igh t  hand side represents  conduction i n t o  t h e  
i n t e r i o r  and 
"he numbered terms i n  t h e  above equation represent t h e  following 
quant i t ies :  
1 convective heat input 
2 rad ia t ive  heat input 
3 combustive heat input 
4 
5 heat reradiated from surface 
heat abscjrbed by sublimation of char 
The boundary condition at the in te r face  between the  char and t h e  
uncharred material i s  given by: 
The heat conducted t o  t h e  in te r face  must be either absorbed by pyrolysis  
react ions or  conducted in to  t h e  uncharred material. 
is given by the  ex:ress'on 
The pyrolysis rate 
(12) -B ' /T m = A t e  
P 
where t h e  react ion rate constant A '  
B' 
( reference 17 ) .  
t i o n  allows fo r  rad ia t ive  exchange w i t h  a si..: of known temperature, 
t h a t  i s  : 
and t h e  ac t iva t ion  energy constant 
are  determined experimentally by various thermoanalytical techniques 
For t h  present study, t h e  back surface boundary condi- 
Subliming Ablator Program 
For t h e  graphi te  s tudies ,  a two-dimensional numerical analysis  
This analysis  treats the  t r ans i en t  response of ablat ing,  was used. 
nxisymmetric bodies including t h e  e f f e c t s  of shape change. 
analysis  i s  described i n  d e t a i l  i n  references ( 7 )  and (8) and only the  
sa l i en t  fea tures  are given here. The system whicn can be analyzed is ,  
The 
i n  general ,  a single orthotropic material of varying thickness with 
temperature dependent thermal propert ies .  
geometry used i n  the  program. 
g r id  systems used for the  present calculat ions are shown i n  Figure 9. 
For t h i s  invest igat ion,  t h e  program was modified t o  account for  t h e  
poss ib i l i t y  of  the  absorption of rad ia t ion  within the i n t e r i o r  of t he  
material instead of only a t  the surface.  The governing time-dependent 
equation i n  f ixed curvi l inear  coordinates is:  
Figure 8 shows the  general  
"he par t i cu la r  geametries and numerical 
h a r e  the  sca le  f ac to r s  fo r  t he  coordinate system. A h2' 3 where hl , 
problem can be f o m d a t e d  i n  various coordinate systems by proper 
select ion of t h e  scale  factors .  The last term on the  l e f t  i n  equation 
( 1 4 )  accounts for the  in-depth absorption of radiat ion.  
convenient t o  transform t h i s  equation t o  a moving coordinate system i n  
which the f i n i t e  difference s t a t ions  remain f ixed  and the coordinates 
move t o  accommodate changes i n  surface location. 
is brought about by defining the  quant i t ies :  
It is 
The transformation 
and n = E = -  X 
% 
The transformed equation becomes: 
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a r d o r  
Figure 6.- General subliming ablator geometry for two-dimensional 
calculations. 
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Railiatiori 
- - Sample 5 -- 
(a) Blunt  model (xenon-arc samples) 
Radiation 'VL, 
- - Sample E -- 
(b) F1:it model (laser and carbon-arc samples) 
Figure 9.- Numerical grid system for tvodimensionel calculations. 
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where 
This i s  t h e  general equation tha t  i s  solved subject t o  various i n i t i a l  
and boundary conditions. 
are t h e  temperature d is t r ibu t ion ,  mass t ransfer  rates, and t he  body 
shape. 
f o r  t he  charring ablator  analysis  discussed previously. 
(6), (71, and (8)  f o r  surface oxidatic? apply t o  t h e  subliming analysis.  
The r a t e  of ablat ion by sublimation is given by: 
The in i t i a l .  conditions that must be specif ied 
The f ron t  surface boundary conditions required are t h e  same as 
Equations ( 5 ) ,  
29 
where set is  given by equation (10). 
A number of boundary conditions may be specif ied along the  back 
surface and edge of the  body. 
property heat sink, radiat ion from these surraces t o  e surface of e. 
specified temperature, o r  any combination of these. 
These conditions include a constant 
The heat input t o  t he  surface is  af fec ted  by changes i n  body 
geometry as w e l l  as ~y aerodynamic blocking (equation ( 7 ) ) .  
analysis  adjusts t h e  convective and r ad ia t ive  heat t r ans fe r  rates t o  
account for changes i n  body bluntness. 
on t h e  heating and pressure d i s t r ibu t ions  around t h e  body are  a l s o  
taken i n t o  account. 
The 
The e f f ec t s  of geometry changes 
Details are given i n  reference ( 7 ) .  
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V. RESULTS AND DISCTJSSION 
Material performance i s  compared and evaluated on the basis of 
physical appearance, surface recespion, and an abla t ive  effectivent.ss 
parameter (reference 2 )  which is based on t h e  degth of matzr ia l  degrada- 
t i o n  at t h e  p i n t  of maximum heatink:. 
given by : 
The effect iveness  parameter is  
where 
the  heat reradiated a t  the point of maximum heatinz,  t 
time, p I? t he  material density,  atid AII is the  thickness of mater*ial 
degraded. 
surface temperature. The emittance of t h e  test mst?rials i n  t h e  charred 
s t a t e  i s  taken as 0.9 (reference 18) .  
41 is the  n,easured heat input ( ene rgyhn l t  time-unit area) le-? 
is the  tes t  
The heat reradiated i s  computed frcm the  maximum measured 
The r e s u l t s  frzm a l l  the tests i n  a l l  f a c i l i t i e s  91'9 sumarized i n  
Tables I and 11. 
t e s t e  and Table I1 gives the  graphi te  resul ts .  
Table I gives the  r e s u l t s  of the chmring ab la tor  
Charring Ablator Experiments 
- Laser tests.- Figure 4 SCOWS a typ ica l  heating d i s t r ibu t ion  across  
the surface of a sample exposed t o  t h e  laser radiat ion.  
d i s t r ibu t ion  i s ,  i n  general, re f lec ted  i n . t h e  shape of the  semple sur- 
face a f t e r  testing. 
expected, whereas the  able.tor chars ( fo r  those msterisls that developed 
Tnis type of 
The graphite s m p l e s  are  cupped s l i g h t l y  a6 
Sfrplffxcukt char) 8re r'-nrt oa$laklj Ibtlar*aait rfth olrljr thin 
W o f c h n r ~ m n m i u r a ; r a d e a g e .  ~ a b u s h l l s a r e f m g i X e  
ud r u i 3 ~  broken. Over most ot t b  m s - h c e  the interface tibe 
C b X  ud thc -bund U U  rylwLyblJ ikt, gIkd&C8tm thrt 
tke mehured raterial ms sabJectd to fklrly unifom baet flm. 
The sides Oi the arterial w e  8ppwenUy d e d  8uf'ficieutl.y by 
tion to d lw a sigaificunt ucliiltt or ebar to b i l d  up. IS is  behavior 
ULS typical of both high- and 1- density m i c  a ~ l o n ,  
is an oblippcriev Pbotclgaph of a + m e a l  highdcnsity peatOUc WXcm 
ample after exposure to the laser tmirazllaart, The bll- cBU nhsll 
is rasdily seen. 
wms melted by stray d a t i o n  inside the test cbamber. 
rrdir- 
pieUre 10 
The bubbles on t b  side rrc resolidified wlon tbt 
Tbe epajry material shovlwl excessive surface recession w i t h  l i t t le 
or no clnr develogment. Any char that farwd was guickly suept awy. 
!?'he car- pheaolic s h r e d  large aaounts of cracLuing ard gpillw uhem 
exposed to ';he laser beam. Large chunks Oi nterial flev off, with 
considerable farce, eppammtly because of thermal stresses hilt up 
v2thin the Ilsterial, mul irspiagea upon the &El uindov in tbrt mat 
of the test c h ? x r .  
sbwnkd the 1arrer.rrdirtion (resulting in large reductions in heat 
flux to the m8ple) md ultlmtely failed. 
aac- in tlmea lomr tbu, O m s  HI). after U t i a t l o a  o f  tb trubr. 
Apparently the differences in  thuml expanuion cberacteristics or the 
phenolic rc.in, the carbon fibers, and the carbon fonred hy decarposi- 
T b  m o w  thus bqpm to heet up tspidly as it 
h i lu re  of t& viadm 
tion of the 
failures of 
phenolic, coupled with the very rapid heatipg catwed fhe 
the cubon-phenolic materials 
3; 

The elastomer experieni 'I l a rge  surface recession as w e l l  as sane 
Its performance was comparable bending and twist ing during the  tests. 
t o  that of the  epoxy material. 
tes ted ,  t he  PBI had the  best performance of any of the  charring ablators .  
A thick,  r e l a t ive ly  tough char layer  developed over most of the  f ront  
surface. It was however, subject t o  s l i gh t  surface spa l la t ion .  The 
appearance of each of the materiels was about t he  same after t e s t i n g  i n  
various environments . 
I n  t h e  two environments i n  which it was 
The abla t ive  effectiveness f o r  phenolic-nylon and the  PBI is shown 
i n  Figure 11. 
then normalized with respect t o  the  value for LDPN i n  air at 1 a t m .  
pressure. 
better than the other ab la tors  i n  these environments. 
formed better than t h e  HDPN i n  all tests but the differences i n  
effectiveness were i n  general  not large.  
test gas hac a l a rge  e f f ec t  on t h e  performance of t he  materials. 
materials performed about the  same i n  air as i n  nitrogen and helium. 
This behavior is  l i k e l y  caused by t he  large quantity of gases generated 
by the degradation of t h e  Pgterial l imit ing the amount of test gas 
reaching the  degrading surface. 
Effectiveness values were canputed with equation 18 and 
The PBI was tested i n  only two environments but performed 
The LDPN per- 
Neither chamker pressure nor 
The 
Effectiveness values for the phenolic-carbon could not be deter-  
The very rapid recession and mined because of t h e  severe spal la t ion.  
irregular surfaces of the  epoxy and the  elastomeric materials made 
surface temperature and recession measurements questionable at lest 
and no effectiveness values a r e  given. However, i f  a temperature equal 
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t o  t h e  sublimation temperature of graphi te  a t  the  given pressure i s  
assmed (references 19 and 2 0 ) ,  and an average recession is used, the 
effectiveness of these  t w o  materials is  about half  that  of LDPN. 
Carbon-arc tests.- The materials that were tested i n  both the  laser 
and the  carbon a r c  (graphite,  LDPN, and epoxy) appeared t o  perform 
much better i n  t h e  carbon arc a t  w h a t  w a s  supposed t o  be approximately 
t h e  same test  conditions. The mass l o s t  and surface recessions were 
much smaller and t h e  effect iveness  values were much greater i n  t h e  
carbon-arc tests (see tables 1 and 2 ) .  
ac tua l  heat f luxes t o  t he  samples i n  t he  carbon arc  were s igni f icant ly  
less than those measured because of t h e  absorption of incoming rad ia t ion  
by t h e  ab la t ive  gases. 
(Figures 3 and 5)  is such t h a t  t he  ab la t ive  gases were not swept away 
cleanly and a s igni f icant  volume of gas was built up i n  f ront  of t h e  
sample. Figure 12 shows the  spec t ra l  absorption coef f ic ien t  for a 
carbon plasma a t  3000 K and 1 a t m .  pressure (from reference 21). 
comparison, the  spec t ra l  energy d is t r ibu t ion  of the  carban arc i s  
superimposed on t h e  absorption coef f ic ien t  curve. 
almost t h e  e n t i r e  spectral range of the  carbon-arc rad ia t ion ,  t h e  
absorption coef f ic ien t  is s igni f icant ,  approaching 100 cm'l. The heat 
f lux  t o  t h e  sample thus could be reduced subs tan t ia l ly  by the  absorption 
of a r c  radiat ion by the  ab la t ive  gases. 
coef f ic ien t  of only 1 cm" is used, and it is  assumed tha t  there i s  
t h e  equivalent of j u s t  1 cm of gas through which t h e  r t d i a t ion  must 
pass t o  reach t h e  surface, t h e  heat  f lux  i s  reduced by almost two-thirds 
However it i s  probable that t h e  
The sample chamber and gas flow arrangement 
For 
It i s  seen t h a t  over 
For example, i f  an absorption 
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Figure 12.-  Spectral distributions of carbon-plasma absorption 
coefficient and carbon-wc energy output. 
of the  incoming value. 
a r c  i s  about 85 W/m 
23 
agrees very well with those f o r  LDPN in the  laser tests. 
a corrected heat f lux,  i t  is assumed tha t  there  is one centimeter of 
ab la t ive  gases with an absorption coef f ic ien t  of 1 c m  
sample. 
these assumptions appear to  be reasonable. 
The average effect iveness  f o r  LDPN i n  the  carbon 
2 
based on the measured heat f lux,  and only about 
2 
based on a corrected heat  f l ux  ( t ab le  1 ) .  This lower value 
I n  determining 
-I i n  f ront  of the 
Tn l i g h t  of f igure 1 2  and the geometry of the  test set-up,  
Figure 13 gives the  r e l a t i v e  effectiveness (corrected heat f l ux )  
for t he  ab la tors  tes ted  in t h e  carbon arc .  The dashed l i n e s  on the  
figure show the band within which the  effectiveness values f o r  the  laser 
tests fall .  
ness values i n  t h e  range of those f o r  t h e  laser tests. 
P-2 had grea te r  in te r face  recession i n  spite of t h e i r  higher dens i t i e s  
and hence had low effectiveness.  
material had r e l a t ive ly  la rge  recession rates. 
materials performed somewkt better i n  i n e r t  atmospheres than i n  air. 
However, t h e  differences i n  performances were not large.  
l i t t l e  difference i n  t h e  material behavior i n  air and i n  t h e  C02 - 
Y2 atmosphere. 
t he  range considered. 
The LDPN and the  P-3 material performed best with effect ive-  
The P-1 and 
Again the  elastomer and the Apollo 
As expected, the 
There was 
Again there  was no apparent e f f ec t  of pressure over . 
Figure 1 4  shows photographs of t h e  materials t e s t ed  i n  t h e  carbon 
arc i n  air a t  1 atm. pressure. 
developed r e l a t ive ly  th i ck  chars over t h e  surface and showed l i t t l e  or 
no f ront  surface recession around t h e  edge. The surfaces were cupped 
The LDPN, P-2, and P-3 materials 
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s l i g h t l y  because of t he  r ad ia t ive  cooling around the  sides.  The in te r -  
face between t h e  char and t h e  uncharred mater ia l  was weak and the char 
tended t o  separate from t h e  sample. 
these materials i n  low heat-flux convective environments. 
This  behavior i s  a l so  typ ica l  of 
The P-1 material  had a very t h i n  (< 1 nun) f u l l y  deve lqed  char and 
a somewhat la rger  depth of p a r t i a l l y  degraded material .  
tough and strongly attached. Although t h e  effect iveness  of P-1 was 
rather low, the  physical appearance and surface in t eg r i ty  were be t t e r  
than those of the other ablators .  
The char was 
Figure 15 shows t h e  LDPN a f t e r  t e s t i n g  i n  the  various gases a t  one 
atmosphere pressure. 
appear&nce of  t he  samples. 
t c  produce the  greatest f ront  surface recession. The in te r face  
recessions were about t h e  same i n  air and i n  CO 
sample had a noticeably thinner char. 
t o  t he  grea te r  oxygen concentration i n  t h e  C 0 2  - N2 gas mixture result- 
ing i n  increased oxidation. 
There is no s igni f icant  difference i n  the  physical 
In  general t h e  C02 - N2 atmosphere appeared 
- N2, but t h e  C02 - Ne 
This i s  most l i ke ly  due simply 
2 
To determine whether or not there was some microscopic differences 
i n  the  chars developed, scanning electroil microscope (SEM) photographs 
were made of the  LDPN chars. Figure 16 shows the  f ront  surface of the  
chars a f t e r  t e s t i n g  i n  the  various environments. Comparison of the  
photographs showed no s igni f icant  differences i n  t h e  appearance or 
s t ruc ture  of any of t h e  chars. 
deposition within the  char as has been observed i n  some low heat-flux 
convective environments. Apparently the  material respcnded fundamen- 
t a l l y  the  same i n  all environments. 
Also there  i s  no evidence of any carbon 
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Graphite Experiment s 
Table I1 gives a suromary of a l l  the  graphite t e s t  r e su l t s .  
performance i s  evaluated on t h e  bas i s  of mass loss r a t e s  and/or surface 
recessions.  There was no measureable s u r f m e  recession i n  the carbon- 
arc  t e s t s .  
Material 
Mass l o s s  rate da ta  f o r  t he  various l a s e r  environments are given 
i n  Figure 17. The rates a re  based on surface recession a t  the center 
of the  sample front  surface. 
performance i n  nitrogen and i n  helium. Also there  i s  no ap2arent e f f ec t  
of pressure on material performance over t he  range considerod (0 .1  - 1.0 
atm.). 
gases. 
There i s  no s igni f icant  difference i n  t h e  
As expected, mass loss rates are grebtel  i n  air  than i n  the other 
Mass loss r a t e s  fo r  graphite i n  the zarbon-arc envirmnents  are 
shorn i n  Figure 18. 
t e s t s ,  the  mass loss rates are based on sample weights before and after 
t e s t ing .  The symbols indicate  the  average values and the bars show the  
data  sca t t e r .  The sca t t e r  i s  due primarily t o  var ia t ions i n  incident 
heat f lux.  I n  general the  mass loss rates fo r  t h e  carbon-arc t e s t  
were much less than those i n  the  l a se r  tests,  even though the measured 
heat f luxes were comparable. &ai3 it i s  probable t h a t ,  i n  the  
carbon-arc tes ts ,  t he  a c t u l  heat fluxes t o  the  samples were s ign i f icant ly  
less than the  measured values,  primarily because the test configuration 
allowed a considerable volume of tes t  gas and ab la t ive  products t o  build 
up i n  f ront  of the  samples. The - - s u l t s  are more consistent i f  a 
corrected heczt-flux i s  considered as discussed previously under the 
Since there  was no measweable recession ixi  these  
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Figure 17.- Exper'aeidKL mass loss ra tes  for graphite in l aser  tests. 
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Figure 18.- Experimental mass loss rates for graphite in carbon-arc tests. 
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charring ablstor carbon-arc tests. 
ramably well with those of reference 22 as vel1 as with the  analytical 
results t o  be discussed later. 
The results then also agree 
There is l i t t le  difference in the graphite behavior in air and i n  
the C02 - E2 gas mixture. 
rate t o  increase with increasing pressure iKlr 1 t o  8 ata. 
present studies, this effect appears t o  be a result of the graphi te  
microstructure as vell as therrochaical phencmena, a l thoum reference 
23 reports a carrelation in which the  mess loss rate is d i rec t ly  
proportional to the pressure. 
are being r-ved f r a  the surface, the heat of sublimation is reduced 
and there is a corresponding increase in :he mass loss rate. 
graphite microstructure is nonhaogeaous and can vary significantly. 
is shown in reference 24 that grain size and porosity, in particular, 
have 2 major influence on graphite ablative perfornance. 
tests, photomicrographs of graphite (Figure 19) show that the samples 
tested at the higher pressures have significantly larger grain size and 
greater porosity. 
subsurface oxidation and possibly in-depth removal of binder material and 
hence resulted in greater mass loss. 
tested in co2 - N2 show the 88.e trend. 
In each gas there 5s 2 trend for the nmss loss 
In the 
If, at the higher pressures, larger molecules 
A l s o ,  
It 
For the present 
This large grain size and open porosity allow greater 
Photomicrographs of graphite 
Analytical Results 
Calculations were M e  only far the graphite and the  phenolic nylon 
because these materials are well characterized and t h e i r  thermophysical 
properties are  best  known. Also, the  analyses used can not treat 
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mechanical removal of material such as occurred with several  of the 
materials tes ted.  
obtained frun reference 10, and those of graphite from reference 25. 
The sublimation parameters w e r e  obtained frua reference 22 ( M s )  and 
reference 26 (As and Bs i n  equation 17) .  The analysis  of reference 
26 is a simplified chemical-nonequilibrium treatment of charring ablator  
and graphite sublimation and yielris r e s u l t s  which are i n  good agreement 
wi th  t he  experimental r e s u l t s  of reference 23. 
The themophysical properties of phenolic nylon were 
Figure 20 shows the  experimental and calculated results f o r  one 
graphite test i n  t h e  laser f a c i l i t y  i n  a i r ,  at 1 a t m  pressure, a t  a heat 
f lux of 45.8 MW/m . The calculated surface recession at the end of a 
5 second test is  compare6 w i t h  t he  measured values. The scale  on the 
ordinate is inverted so t h a t  the curves shorn indicate  the actual  
~hape of the f ron t  surface from t h e  sample center l ine (s/R = 0) t o  the  
sample edge (s/R = 1). 
t h e  sample. 
results is, i n  general, reasonably good. Although there is  some 
difference i n  the  results at the  sample center l ine,  t he  magnitude of 
t h i s  difference is  only about 0.5 mm. 
by invoking mass l o s s  mechanism other than sublimation and oxidation 
were unsuccessful. Absorption of rad ia t ion  below the front surface 
with subsequent periodic explosive mass removal could lead t o  increases 
i n  recession, as could p re fe ren t i a l  ab la t ion  of t h e  graphite binder. 
However, in the present graphite tests, no s ignif icant  pa r t i cu la t e  
removal was observed. Phenomena such as e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  e f f ec t s  
2 
The dashed l i n e  shows t h e  o r ig ina l  shape of 
The agreement between t h e  calculated and experimental 
A t t e m p t s  t o  lessen t h e  difference 
Initial shape of sample 
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cm 
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- 
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Figure 20.- Experimental and calculated grap te recession In  laser Y facility = air, 1 atm, 45.8 W/m . 
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associated with intense laser beams, d i r e c t  i n t e rac t ion  of photons v i t n  
atams and molecules t o  d i s soc ia t e  carbonearbon bonds, multi-photon 
e f f ec t s ,  and others are possible contributors t o  addi t iona l  mass l o s s  
(reference 27). 
indicates  t h a t  t he  associated mass l o s s  rates are negl ig ib le  compared 
t o  those observed. 
and helium atmospheres i n  t h e  laser f a c i l i t y  a r e  shown i n  Figures 21 
and 22. 
experimental r e s u l t s  is  very good. 
They are, hovever, unumal e f f e c t s  and simple m a l y s i s  
Some typ ica l  r e s u l t s  f o r  graphite tests i n  nitrogen 
In  these cases,  t h e  agreement between the calculated and 
Figure 23 shows t y p i c a l  results f o r  graphite tests i n  the carbon- 
a rc  f a c i l i t y .  Two s e t s  of ca lcu la t ions  are campared with the  experi- 
mental results. The ca lcu la t ions  i n  which t h e  measured heat flux was 
used predict  large recession rates whereas t h e  tests showed no measurable 
recession. 
t i o n s  show negligible recession, i n  agreement with the  experiment. 
Similar results were obtained f o r  a l l  other environments i n  t he  carbon- 
arc  tests. 
However, if t h e  corrected heat f lux i s  used, t he  calcula- 
F’urther evidence t h a t  t he  heat f lux t o  t h e  ab la t ing  samples i n  
t h e  carbon arc was much less than that measured i n  the absence of abla- 
t i o n  i s  given by the  phenolic nylon results shown i n  Table 3 ana i n  
Figures 24, 25 and 26. 
and in t e r f ace  recessions are given f o r  both the  measured and the  
corrected heat f lux f o r  tests i n  air  a t  various pressures. 
surface and interface recessions calculated wi th  t h e  corrected heat 
f lux a re  seen t o  agree very well with the  measured values. 
Time h i s t o r i e s  of the  stagnation point  surface 
Both the 
These 
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Figure 21.- Experimental and calculated graphite recession i n  laser 
facility - nitrogen, 1 atm, 40.8 MWIm2. 
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Figure 22.- Bcperimantal and C8lcul8ted graphits recession in lakm 
facil ity - helium, 1 atm, 30.0 llaw/m 
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Figure 23.- Experimental and calculated graphite recession i n  carbon 
arc facility - air, 1 atm. 
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Figure 24.- Experhnental and calculated recessions for luw-density 
phenolic nylon in carbon-arc facility-air, 1 atm. 
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Figure 25.- Experimental and calculated recessions f o r  low-density phenolic 
nylon In carbon-arc facil ity-air,  0 . 3  atm. 
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Figure 26.- Ekperimental and calculated recessions for low-density pheaolic 
nylon In carbon-arc facility-sir, 3.0 atm. 
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Figure 27.- Ekperimental and calculated graphite recession i n  
xenon-arc f ac i l i t y -a i r ,  1 atm. 
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calculations werz made with the one-dimensio-ial ch; :r’..ig ablq.to - 
analysis. 
Results for the xenon-arc experments and calculaticns for grarjhite 
are given in Figure 27. Time histories ,if the stagnation point surface 
recession are shown for two heat fluxes. Again the two-dimensional 
sublimation analysis satisfactorily predicts the material response. 
In the tests discussed here, no attempt was made to simu:ate all 
aspects of actual planetary entry environments. 
ground test facilities capable of such simuJ-?tio.. Tke present results do 
give an indication of how ? given material wili react to radiative heat 
fluxes of the level associated with b-->erv locity planetary entry. The 
results also show how the performance of a material may be affected by the 
djiferent types of at;;# spheric gases that a spececraft may encaunter (for 
example, air for Earth entiy and CO -N for Venus entry). These factors 3 2  
are important when making an assessment of what types of materials may be 
candidates f L  Y thermal protection systems i n  actual reentry situations. 
The results also give confidence in the ability to predict material beh;vior 
given appropriate material and enviornmental inputs. Differences in test 
and fiight e-wironmente will, o f  course, have ta be taken :Dto account 
when extrapolating these predictions to actual reentries. 
At present, there are no 
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VI. CON~LUDING REMARKS 
Results are presented fraa: an invest igat ion of  the  behavior of 
graphite anti seve-ral Amrring ablators i n  various high r ad ia t ive  heat 
f lux  environments. A ccmmercial grade graphi te  .ud s i x  state-of-the- 
art charring abla tors  were st3jected t o  rad ia t ive  heating environments 
produced by a CO, laser, a carbon arc ,  and a xer.on a rc .  
levels ranged from 10  t o  47 MW/m . 
t o  theoretical calculat ions.  
Heat f lux  
L 
2 The experimental r e s u l t s  are comparec 
Scanning electron microscopy showed no s ign i f icant  differences i n  
appearance, composition, o r  microstructure of tne charring ab la tors  o r  
graphite after t e s t i n g  i n  the  three d i f fe ren t  rad ia t ive  f a c i l i t i e s .  
Apparently the  materials responded fundamentally t h e  same to t h e  rad ia t ion  
of d i f fe ren t  frequencies. 
The performance of phenolic nylon an3 graphite i n  t he  rad ia t ive  
environments can be sa t i s f ac to r i ly  predicted witki ex is t ing  analyses and 
published sublimation data .  
a a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s  is obtained with constants from a simplified chemical 
Ron-equilibrium analysis  of graphi te  sublimation. 
Good agreement between experimental and 
Thert are state-of-the-art charring sb la tors  t ha t  can s s t i s f ac to r -  
i l y  withstand radiative fluxes t yp ica l  of those encountered i n  Venus 
entry. The low-density pher r l ic  nylcn and PBI performed v e i l .  The 
epoxy material  (Apollo heat sh ie ld  material.) and t h e  s i l icone  elastomer 
showed excessive surn-ce recession i n  a1 tes t  conditions and appear t o  
be unsuita-ole fo- &: t? Severe rad ia t ive  environments. When exposed t o  
60 
t h e  laser radiation, t h e  carbon-phenolic shoved l a rge  amounts of 
cracking and s-ualli.ng apparently because of d i f f e r e n t i a l  t h e m  
expansion betveen the  phenolic resin and t h e  carbon fibers. 
s ignif icant  that  some of t h e  lover density materials shoved t h e  best 
perfarpanee because t h e  low deLsity vould mean redxed heat shield weight 
for an entry vehicle.  
It is  
In t he  laser tests, t h e  charring ablators  behaved about the  s8me 
in air, nitrogen, and helium atmospheres. In t h e  carbon arc ,  t h e  
materials performed 
but the  differences 
atmosphere prodxed 
s l igi l i ly  b e t t e r  i n  n i t rogen  and heli-am than i n  air, 
i n  performmce were u. 
about t he  same fnterface recession i n  phenolic 
T ~ E  90% C02 - 1% 3.- 
d 
nylon as did air but resu l ted  i n  s l i g h t l y  greater char i c s s .  
i n  chamber p re s swe  over t h e  range 0.1 - 3.0 atm had no signif icant  
e f f e c t  on t h e  perfomnnce of t he  charring ahlators .  
Variations 
There vas no s ignif icant  difference i n  the behavior of qr??hite 
i n  nitrogen ard heiiun i n  either of the f a c i l i t i e s ,  but t he  38ss Loss 
rates were somewhat greater i n  air and 
a lso  l i t t l e  difference i n  t h e  graphite 
N2. Variation i n  pressure from 0.1 t o  
formance of graphite vhereas t he re  vas 
rate with increasing pressure frcm 1.0 
i n  both air and i n  C02 - N2. 
i n  90% C02 - 10% S2. There vas 
performance i n  air arid i n  CO - 
1.0 a t m  did not e f f ec t  tte per- 
a trend of incrcasing m s s  ioss 
t o  8.0 atm. This trend a s  seen 
2 
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